2020-2021 Vista Murrieta High School
Sapphires Color Guard Digital Auditions.
Step #1:

You should have already filled out the Google Doc Questionnaire @
www.tinyurl.com/sapphires2020. If you have not done so, make sure that gets
done first, then continue with the rest of the audition process.

Step #2:

Introduction- Make a video recording introducing yourself. Let me know what
grade you will be in next year, any dance/prior color guard experience and why
you want to be a member of the Vista Murrieta Color Guard? Please watch this
tutorial by. Sergio Marquez-Johnson for help and complete information on
what the digital audition process consists of. Make sure you watch this video!
https://youtu.be/HDamhf5ndjw

Step #3:

Dance Audition- The Dance Audition will be taught by. Matthew Bence, a
member of our Color Guard Staff. He will break down the steps while facing
the camera. This will give you a better idea of body facings. Matthew will show
you what the dance choreography looks like with music and facing the camera.
The tutorial and music file is attached to below. Once you feel like you have it
down, record yourself doing the dance choreography with music facing the
camera and save the file.

Tutorial:
https://youtu.be/ZXpsEvUCV5k
Dance Music:
https://youtu.be/Aumpvo1N7TY
Bump It by. NVDES & REMMI
1:10-1:56

Step 4:

Flag Audition- The Flag Audition will be taught by Robert Jordan, who is my
friend and “thatguywhospins” on Instagram. Make sure you follow him! He
will break down the moves while facing away from the camera. This will give
you a better idea of body facings and carve patterns. Robert will show you what
the flag choreography looks like with music while facing the camera. The
tutorial and music are attached below. Once you feel like you have it down,
record yourself doing the flag choreography with music facing the camera and
save the file.
Tutorial:
https://youtu.be/Kl4lnWPZpDI
Flag Music:
https://youtu.be/Y6feSJsCxIw
Break My Heart by. Dua Lipa
0:59-1:34

Step #5:

Please send us a screen shot or a copy of your 1st semester grades. You can get
them from your Aeries account.

Once you are done, please e-mail your audition packet to vistamurrietacgsapphires@gmail.com

This should include your introduction, dance audition and flag audition. You should also
attach a copy of your grades. Try to send us your video audition via a YouTube link. This will
be easier for us to go through. If you cannot do that, then you can send us each file separately.
Audition videos are due on Friday, May 8, 2020 by 12:00pm.
Good Luck! I can’t wait to meet you and get our season started!
Questions, Comments and Concerns contact- Sergio Marquez-Johnson at smarquez@murrieta.k12.ca.us

